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Star Among Backstops 
Should the Chicago .White Sox face 

the New York Giants on the field of 
battle for the world's pennant there is 
sure to result a contest that will thrill 
the lovers of baseball. The Giants are 
easily the class in the National, league, 
while the White Sox hare shown their 
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SAY KCHALK. 

ability to play fast and consistent ball 
One man that MefSraw'a athletes will 
have to watch with great care is KoW-
land's great catcher. Ray Sehalk. 
Should the New Yorkers attempt to 
get gay on- the bases they will probably 
rue it, for Hay throws with deadly ac
curacy and bullet speed While Itnri 
den of the Giants is a great catcher he 

TsTbardly the peer of Schalk. who is 
generally conceded to lie about the best 
backstop in. the-game. 

Rule Affscte Pitchers. 
Pitchers in the American league; 

Field of Aviation 
Droadnaughts of the' Air. 

Major B. Perfetti of the royal Italian 
flying corps, head of the Italian aero
nautic mission In the United States, in 
a recent statement said: 

"Whenever there have been consid
ered plans for. huilding the tens of 
thousands of aeroplanes needed with 
whioh to strike Germany through the 
air if always has been found that the 
aerial program was being limited by. 
the prublem of shipping the aeroplanes 
to Europe after building "them here in 
America, because it would take* most 
of the tonnage available to carry the 
tens of thousands of aeroplanes needed 
and which the United States can build 
but cannot deliver. I am glad to be 
able to say now that there is a solution 
to this problem at hand and the United 
States government or any group of 
patriotic Americans can t*st it for a 
few hundred thousand dollars, w 
though I hope, that not less than $5. 
uOO.000 will be set aside. 

"Tne plan is to takethe latest Ital
ian air cruisers, which can carry twen
ty-five pnssengers, and build anothet 
even'larger air cruiser, the designs of 
which have just been completed by the 
same Italian engineers who designed 
and built the twenty-five passenger 
machine, and fly these machines across, 
the Atlantic. 

"Wo will be glad to undertake not 
only to supply the machines, but to fly 
them across the Atlantic for the. United 
States government or for patriotic peo-
pie "who may undertake to do this." 

Famous Cossack Leader 
Of the Russian Anny 

One of the most noted military lead
ers, in Russia, recently chosen head of 
the Knights of St: George, i s General 
Ka led hies, who led the forward drive 
.wer the Stoljhod river in the latter 
part of July. 191& The Knights, of S t 
George is a union of landowners band-

Cuba to Send Airplanes to Franc*. 
Colonel Manuel Corouado, member of 

tho Cuban senate and editor of the 
newspaper I.a Dlscuslon, has added 
new phase to Cuba's alliance with th< 
United States in the war against Ger
many by organizing an nviaUun unit 
which. It is announced, will be offered 
to France, with complete equipment, 
in the near future. -

Colonel Coronado's plans called for a 
hody of twenty-five trained aviators to 
cutnprise the escadrille. but already 
thirty-three youths who are representa-
tlvcs of the best families of Cuba have 
volunteered to take the prescribed avi
ation course and individually to bear 
the expense of their airplanes and 
equipment. Many of the volunteers fo: 

Inspiration 
Miscellany 

The Well Balanced Man 
W.e here make protest against the cur 

rent fad of mere business efficiency. 

Home Cookery 
— Stewed Chicken With Onion.. 

Dress, clean and cut in pieces pfo 
chickens. Cook in a small quantity of 
water with eighteen tiny young oitfoiar 
Remove the chicken to a serving dish 
as soon as tender, and when the onions 
are soft drain from stock and (educe 
stock to one and a half cupf uls. Make 
a sauce of three tabiespoonfuls of but-
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OENESAL KALKUINKS. 

ed together for the defense of the in-
the escadrille'are graduates of French teresta of property. All the Cossack, 
universities, and all speak French and,Kirghiz and Caucasian tribes are com 
are aviation enthusiasts. — blued In this union, which represents 

! 80,000,000 acres and comprises the tcr-
Italy's Big Airplariss.. irltory extending ̂ rom Lake Baikal to 

Italian genius has developed the large!the Dniester and from tho Don to the 
Capronl trlplapcs. the fast Pomllio.jborder of Persia, 
Maecbi, S. I. A , Savoya, Verduzlo. and! General Kaledines is known as the 
other most efficient aeroplanes, whlchjbreaker of the Lutz front, where he 
now hold all the world records, includ-captured last year 80,000 prisoners. 

lour moral balance means more to you ten four tablespoonfWs of flour, one 
than your business method. If you 
must lose money and prestige that you 
may gain wisdom and character you 
should welcome the lqes. A big man is 
always the backbone of a big business. 
Whenever a business totters an* tum
bles or dwindles and dies the need is 
for a bigger man somewhere in it. 
, Personal perspective may be regarded 
as the fundamental factor in financial 
success. And efficiency only measures 
on the surface the nioral size of a inan 
too big to bother with efficiency. You 
will not get the finest results from your 
work until you are so well poised that 
you do not care what the results 
may be. 

Efficiency engineers have placed too 
much comparative emphasis on the 
financial and industrial tests of man 
power. When you go to buy a& ex-
pensive horse you study the animal at 
rest before you watch him at work, 
Equally, you should never hire an ex
pensive employee until you observe ,hlru 
or test him outside of office hours. 

A man's behavior at home, on the 
Street, in society and among his chosen 
friends may serve to indicate what he 
will be twenty years from now even 
more clcftrly than his present salary 
or position- Business methods may be 
the effect of compulsion. Leisure hab
its, however, are the effects of yolitloH, 
And the key to destiny will be found In 
what a man does when he has the time 
and chance to do as he pleases. The 
arbiters of your talents are your tastes, 
- Representing tho efficient life as an 
oblpng structure, we may call business 
the length of it, community the breadth 
and home the depth, 
three dimensions, ahd they must be 
proportional. If any side extends too 
far or is made of poor stuff your whole 
building Is likely to crack. There Isn't 
much danger of your having too much 

pint of stock and half a cupful of 
heavy cream; then add. the yolks of 
three eggs, salt, pepper and lemon 
juice to taste. Pour this sftuce over the 
chicken arid 'ouions.^Couhtry Gentle
man; 

Wartime Broad. 
Put a cupful of cornmeal with a ta

blespoonful of salt into a mixing bowl, 
pour over enough boiling water to 
moisten the mixture, hut not To make a 
batter. When cool add two tablespoon 
fuls of sugar, two of melted lard or 
butter, a cupful of milk, half a cupfu} 
of water and two and half cupfuls of 
rye flour, five teaspoonfuls of baking 
powder. Beat well,, place in a greased 
loaf pan, smooth over the top with a 
wet knife, put In a warm place for 
twenty minutes and bake in a moderate 
oven from fifty to sixty minutes. 

8tuffed Tomato**, 
Cut a thin slice from th.e smooth end 

of the tomatoes. Scoop put the pulp, 
mix with an equal quantity of ooldf-
cooked rice, macaroni or a few fine 
breadcrumbs and mince of cold roast 
beef or mutton. Add salt, pepper, but
ter and a few drops ef onion juice. 
Refill tomato shells, cover with top 
and bake one-half hour. 

« * • * * 

What Women 
— Like to 

• New Fall Gown 
The gown herewith illustrated Is a* 

navy serge one piece combined wltb 

Ginfltr Cookies. 
A cupful and a half of shortening, a 

cupful of molasses, a cupful of sour 
milk, a cupful and a half of sugar, a 
teaspoo'nful of salt, a teaspoonful of 
ginger, a heaping tcaipoonful of soda 
sifted into enough flour to mix as soft 

You must haw „ y o u c m nan(iic. R0n thin. 

Dressing For Coleslaw, 
Mix together two Ublespoonfuls of 

sugar, half a cupful of sour cream, a 
, ,. , . _ . , » . , , j little silt, a dash of paprika. Add 
depth in your homeSature, but there M e n o u r h m l j d a p p , e c W e r ; , n e t , r to g l M great peril in extending your business 
side too far and in making your social 
side out of bad material. Elthotdefeet 
will undermine or weakenyourcareer. 
—Edward Earlo Purlnton in*Independ' 
eat, 

found guilty of using, the licorice bnllt,n); t n p ri,(.nriJ f()|> n<ipM w p , g h t r n r . ' H l g Cossack followers were the first 
orothemlsiMli-«»l«rli»Kltwdlbeautc>-|r,Mi „.,,,,.,, , s <.,()gp ,„ flvp t l ) n g ; t,](, i{Hsslnu troops to adopt resolutions fa 
matkully suspended for ihe da>s. a<_ipr i ,„ro91 s p„, d t t | l p ] J l t p < i t i>omji|0 mnl; 'voruig a continuation of the offensive 
cording to n re.-tit pr-moum-eiuent o f j t a | , j - - n ) l l M Il(>r , I 0 U r . , u p m r R c s t a[s u n a p r the new provlsoual government. 
President Hmi .Mumon. i,llm.|V el>V(.T(.tl ,„ a ,.lnR|(% t l i f . l l t w h i ( . u T D e y ttre rated as the most intelligent 

ihappeiieil a short time ngo, when nn of the Itusslan troops by reason of tbi-
Fohl stays as Manager. \ Italian i.uVer Hew ffijo miles from Tu- superior school facilities that the Cos-

I-,ee Fohl will manage tin- Cleveland! rln to Naples ami return, without stop, sacks have long enjoyed In return for 
Indians- in tftl« Tlih linxbeen dcllaite- 'which t.i»k <inly about ten hours. their military service. 
ly announced by President Dunn of the .. i ~ 
Clevelnnd i tub ' |- - ^AmaricatV Aviation Fisld, Invention Notes 
Protect Garden Stuff 

Agaipst Fro»t Damage | 

The T'nited Static wcnlher liurrau. 
realizing that a g<«.«l deal more proil 
«<•<• will l,c siiljcit to hi-» from fro-t 
this fnllliian ever before, finve ail-
vi«rc<l early preliaredness en tin- part of 
fnrmeri 

Kirst. the s|iciialists suggest, protw- j 
five Coverings should 'H> niadc ready 4 
Old blanUets. thri'milin-.. «aiks. straw ,' •;-
manure, paper uiid "\arimrs~otbcr ma j"j" 
terinls niny be used for cuurlirs!- X h o , * 
conditions favoriilile for thi> fur-timtUiiilf 

'4> 

1 Amorka Is to have the biggest avia 
;Hon I>|I1 In tin; )\nrld. It is now UU-̂  
jder i-onxf ruction at tlio American nerinli 
l.m>.i' id I• rune** The site of the nvia•• A cook stovp that is supplied with 

n ciiiiip is ttvi miles square and tin-gas from headlight tanks has been In-
Iqinu'.'kx. now being cciimtructed. will" vented for automobile tourists. 
lf'i*i- lj.'niti rncn._ Hangars are being! A new pocket to protect valuables 
I "lit to i • otiiiiiuclate i-'tibugh uin' blncsj being carried about Is designed to be 
t,.r iiv,. I..,- rfir-̂ i' mi-ii iii sixty day.s'attached to the lining of shoes, 
rtlliir-reiitlnnnmrs Will be cmipletdl to! So that it will he of convenient siiC|^. 
anniiiiii.il.ite 1..VHI neroplniies. Then- until consumed a cake of soap has 
m.UiKlcr will be finished by January. been invented that has a hollow wax-

.._- ed paper core. 
4.; . - j . . ! . 4.4. .j . 4..;. .1. ^. 4, ̂ . ̂ . ij. ^. ̂  ^ I To prevent waste an Englishman has 

^ invented a mustard pot in which prcs-
GR1EF. +,aure on a piston on top forces a small 

+1 amount of the contents out of a spout. 
Tliiioe who have known grief 4 

Courags In Misfortune. 
Thou art courageous enough so kjng 

as nothing udverso befalleth thee, 
Thou canst Slve good counsel also 

and canst strengthen others with thy 
words, but when any tribulation sud
denly comes to thy door thou fallcst In 
counsel and strength. 

Observe then thy great frailty 
which thou, too, efteu hast experience 
in gnxirTI occurrences. 

Is not understanding Intended for 
thy good when these and such like 
trlsis happen to thee? 

Put it out' of thy heart tho best thou 
canst, and if tribulation have touched 
thee, ye£ let it not cast thee down nor 
long perplex thee. 

Bear It- at least patiently, if thou 
canst not Joyfully.—Thomas a Kempls. 

-JJ. -IheGi iver « n d the Gift 

LI I A patent has been granted a Vir-
''".glnian for an attachment for a tele-

it the desired flavor, 
shredded cabbage. 

Pour over the 

Directions For Making 
Green Tomato Pickle 

SMACT ONE mat nana. 

beige for a vestee. The trimming Is 
wool embroidery done in paralkl UMS. 

of earlv frost,-In fall arc usually of short IT v^,"m.wfm q ," ! -I-'Israeil. 
• ( * 

; + • •{• * * * * •!• * * 4- * •!• 4- -r 4- * * | ] t rpreives and record them on a pho-
i nograpb. 

duration, and ioiise<|tipntly proteitiie 
measures ordinarily will lime to be cm 
ployed only for a day or tw». After! 
the first fall fr»«,t there is generally a 
return to normal temperatures for a 
nnmher of dajs, po^tldy for n week 
or1 more, .during whii h time immnturt' 
vegetables thnt have been prorected 
will continue to grow o r ripen-. 

When frost i-i imminent and protec
tion is hot possible or practicable, vege
tables likely to be Injured should be 
gathered and canned, dried, pickled, 
preserved or stored. Those that can 
not be saved from exposure to freezing 
should, if possible, be Rathered before 
thawing fakes place. In t.hp case of 
potatoes, especially sweet potatoes, ail 
vines should be cut off at the surface 
oPthe ground after the occurrence of 
frost -

Tomatoes may be pulled up. mots 
and all. and hung tops downward In a 
dark place, preferably n cellar. When 
treated in this way t'Uo fruit will ripen 
nicely andoslowly and will be available 
for table use for a long time after the 
plants have been removed from the 
soil. Fruit that is very immature should 
be removed from the vines and may be 
used for pickling or In other ways. If 
facilities for hanging the vines are 
lacking the. tomatoes Hearing full 
growth will ripen satisfactorily if 
wrapped separately In paper and stored 
In a dark place. 

v . phone to receive and amplify messages 
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SUPERSTITION AND RE
LIGION. 

Superstition is ..related to this 
life-religion, to the next. Super
stition Is allied to fatality, re
ligion to virtue. It is by the 
vivacity of earthly desires that 
we become superstitious. It is, 
on the contrary, by the sacrifice 
of these desires that we become 
religious.—-Mme. de Stack 
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Points That Indicate 
Prolific Egg Production 

The poultry .department of fornelt 
university has. I think, the latest word 
on breeding to incrense egg production, 
says a poultry expert. First, according 
to Professor Rice, the unfailing crite
rion of the .value of a hen for^egg pro 
duction is- the time between which she 
lays her first and Inst egg during her 
laying season. Leg band, hp says, the 
pullPts that lay first, then notice hov. 

Mother's Doll Story 
The Soldier 

To hunger for food is great suffering 
but heart huuger is often even greater. 
Money, food and clothing are not all 
thnt we need to give. We heed to real 
ize that all men'are our brothers. 

To give of wealth only Is a poor, cold 
gift that does not enrich the giver and 

[lacks what makes a gift of greater 
worth fo the receiver. To give kindli
ness, sympathy, to put heart In the 
gift or to give these alone if one has 
not "material gift, enriches the giver 
and the receiver. 

Although trite, the saying that "The 
giver makes the gift moro precious," 
ia none the less true and Important 
Some imagine because they have little 
to give that it Is not worth while to 
give it, but If each would give his little 
according to what he has, there would 
not be so much suffering to the world. 

There are many who do not need ma
terial help_; but do need and need great
ly the help Lbat understanding, sympa
thy and kindliness, the comfort that 
real friendship may bring, These gifts 

Wash and slice without peeling one 
peckToT. green tomatoes. Put these into 
a wide mouthed jar in layer!,, sprin
kling each layer well with salt. Let 
stand overnight. In tho morning drain 
off all the liquid, 

jjt" Preiwre some spiced vinegar by bik
ing one quart of vinegar, putting it into 
asaucepan and suspending in It a bag 
containing one level tablespoonful of 
whole cloves, one level tablespoonful of 
whole nllspice_ajid one level tablespoon
ful of stick cinnamon. 

Bring to a boll and boil one-half hour. 
Chop up twenty-four medium sixed on
ion* and six butlnose pepper*. 

Id' a large porcelain kettle place a 
layer of the sliced tomatoes, then a lay
er of onions. Sprinkle with black pep-

J per and add some of the chopped red 
"peppers. Pour over this some or the 

spiced, yjnjesar .and -continue this-until 
the material is used up. Press the mix
ture down and cover with vinegar. 
Cook until tender, but uot too soft. 
Empty Into 0 jar and-cover well, This 
will not spoil if kept in a cool place. A 
cupful of brown sugar added to tills 
will make a sweet tomato pickle. 

fall. Some will lay for nine month 
and some for -four or five month.' 
£bose that lay the lontrest before molt
ing separate for breeders from which 
you get eggs for hatching the next 
spring. 

While the longest time of continuou-
egg production is the test by which 
the first choice should be made, yet 
there are external characteristics that 

Once upon a time there was a soldier 
doll, who used to patrol the nursery at 
night. 

He stood Very straight, nhd his uni 
form was khaki, with bronze buttons; 
ontheshirt. He wore a felt hat punch-1 , * ! . . . » _ « i , 

long before they moult the following ^ l n o n i t h c t a n d he carried, oh, tbe<-?one a r p e"° P°°r t 0 bestow.-Mllwau-
. . . . . .. ^ -"• stralghtest of toy guns! kee Journal. 

All the dolls in the nursery were • _ 
much afraid of him. Even the little ^ B«com« Young Aga.n, 
boy who owned him was a bit afraid- W « »re too busy, too encumbered, too 
of him too I much occupied, too active. We read 

"C-an you shoot straight?" he was a!-' to° p l u c n 

ways asking the toy soldier when no
body else could hear. 

And then the toy soldier would shoul» 
der arms,'slnnd as straight as a post 

The Bsttsr Man. c _ 

There was once a Scotch farmer 
The one thing needful is tol famed for his strength whfir was often 

should lie- c.m-fdered in" making theia n ( , p r e t e n ( ] h e was going to shoot the 
final choice. As the ben g>ts ready to I c f ico cat 
lay she deposits yellow pigment in berj ..j^^ n u r t h e r r tte n t t l c boyivould 
•hanks and beaks and perhaps her. e a r L ^ running to take the calico cat in 

which does not mean, however, that we well known am-
must be Idle.—Mrs. Humphry Ward. 

lobes. When she begins to lay thl 
yellow color goes out in proportion b 
the eggs laid. If a hen molts late 
after laying eight tir nine months, with 
the yellow color gone out of shanks, so 

o they are of light pale color, it is evi 
o dent that she has laid well all her lay. 
o ing season. If at the end of the season 
o she still retains c6nsid,erable of the yel-
o low pigment this shows that she has 
o not laid profitably during the time, 
o Other Characteristics which corrobn-
O-f-rate the foregoing are that the laying: 

hen generally has a soft red comb, 
while the nohlayer has a stiff hard 
comb. Those characteristics which in 
dicate constitutional vigor are a deep 
wedge shaped body and a pelvic arch 
sO wide that two fingers can be [aid hi 
it, a bright eye, activity and being al
ways ready for her food; 

his arms. 
But it was a soldier's business to 

shoot at something. So every night, 
after everybody went to sleep, he got 
all the practice he needed shooting mos
quitoes that perched on the wire screens 
of the nursery window. This made him 
very skillful, becaase shooting mosqui
toes is almost like shooting birds on 
the wing. 

A City Punla. 
Take tbree-sevehths pf a chicken, 

two-thirds of a cat and one-balf of a 
goat-

No, you are mistaken. This is not 
the 'recipe for a stew or anything like 
that 

If you solve it correctly you will 
have the name of a city. 

Answer.—Chicago. 

Liv» With a PurpoM. 
Seize then the minutes as they paw. 

The woof of life Is thought. Warm up 
the colors; let them glow .by_nt» or 
fancy fraught. Live to some purpose; 
make thy life a gift of use to thee—a 
Joy, a good, a goiden hope, a heavenly 
argosy.—Coleridge-. 
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FOOTPRINTS. 

Ltves of Kreirt men all remind us 
We can make our Hyes sublime 

And, departing. leave~behlnd ui 
Footprints on the sands of time. 

Footprints that perhaps another, 
Sailing o'er life's solemn main 

A forlorn and shipwrecked brother, 
Seelnc shall take heart again.. 

-"A Psalm ofXIfe." 
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Light as Chaff 
Proved His Contention. 

"I." said the temperance man, 
•strongly ohject" to the custom of 

christening ships 
w i t h c h a m 
pagne." 

"I don't," re
plied the other 
man. "I think 
there's a temper
ance lesson in 
it" 

"How can that 
bey 

"Well, immedl-
. ately after the 
I first bottle of 

wine the ship takes to Water and 
sticks to it ever after." 

Recipe For Preparing — 
"Fifty-fifty Biscuks" 

Have you tried "flfty-fltty biadUia/* 
Uncle Barn's latest idea for « " ) • # 
wheat flour in not bread? I o n D M tw» 
cupfuls of cornmeal, soy beans, which 
can be home ground, finely crushsd 
peanuts or rice flour to two cupfuls of 
white Hour. Or you can use one cupful 
of cornmeal and one cupful of groun* 
aoy TJeaus or crushed peanuts wits tb* 
wheat Hour. Here Is the way to mak* 
"nfty-flfty biscuits:" 

Two cupfuls cornmeal, ground soy
beans or finely ground peanuts, ifc* 
flour or other substltutej twO'CnpfiO*-
whlte flour, four teaspoonfuls basins 
powder, two teaspoonfuls salt, four 
tablespoonfulnuonenlnif, liquid suB-
ciciit to mix to proper conststescy ( O H 
to one and one-half cupfuls). 

Sift together the flour, meal, salt and. 
baking powder twice. Have the sbert-
ening-as-Told its-possible -and cat i t 
into the mixture with a knife, finally 
rubbing it in with the hands. Mix 
quickly with the Cold liquid (milk, 
sklmmllk or water), forming a fairly 
soft dough which can be rolltd on tb* 
board. Turn on to a floured board, » U 
into a sheet not over one-half inch 
thick, cut into rounds, place tbesa b% 
lightly floured biscuit tlus or shadow 
pans and bake ten to twelve minute* 
in a rather hot oven, - i f peanuts «•< 
used the roasted and shelled nabs, 
should be finely crushed with a iolUa#; 
pin. 

In making the flour and peanut bis
cuits the flour and other dry tofredi-
extts should be sifted together twle* 
snd then mixed thoroughly wit* 
crushed peanuts. 

throw off all one's load of cares and to! challenged by -people from a distance 
become again young, living happily and 
gracefully in the present hour, Ŵ e 
must know how to put occupation aside, 

who had beard of his reputation, 
One day there arrived froin London 
Lord Dan by, a 

ateur athlete. He 
found the Scot 
working in the 
field. » -

"Friend," said 
his lordship aft
er first tying his 
horse to a tree, 
"I have come a 
long way to see 
which of us is 
the better wres
tler/* 

Without say
ing a word the 
farmer se ized 
him around the middle, pitched him 
over the hedge and resumed his work. 

His lordship slowly- gathered himself 
together, whereupon the fanner Said, 
"Wee! hae ye ony thing mair ta* say 

tae me?" 
"No. but perhaps you'll be so good as 

to throw me thy horse," 

To Keep Chess*. 
Grate the cheese and to each pound-

allow half! a pound of butter, Meltthev 
butter and jvhilfijiot put in the. grated 
cheese, mix well with* fork and wlt«^ 
the fork press into small jars, tmnWera ^ 
or odd cups. Cover with this, paper 
dipped In milk. The cheese is much 
richer, but delicious, and will spread 
with a knife. It may be used without 
butter, and mold will not attack it. 

Points on Dusting! 
In dusting,- try-ficenilect-tbr* 

t i e duster and often shake it out or 
the window. The dust Cloth should b* 
frequently washed and boiled to kilt 
bacteria lurklngjn it- Feather dusters 
should never be used, for they menly 
brash the dust from one place to settl* 
ln another. 

TRAININO FOR CITIZENSHIP. O 

Service is the keynote of the 
twentieth century—service for 
humanity. The'grtat problem «t 
the time is how to give the state 

' better citizens. What then should 
be the equipment of the trained 
citizen of our time? Four things 
at least seem to be needed for 
effective service. -Onr-edueatlosH 
si forces are seeking to develop 
them in our prospective cidsens. 
They are the passion for accu
racy, the power of initiative, in
tellectual and moral latesrMy, 
interest in public affairs.—Pro
fessor Balph Wv TMssas. 
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